
Condor re: Trump popularity – 2.3.16 

There is one thing that Trump does that enamors him to many and alienates himself to just as 

many. He capitalizes on the fact that among the many rights Americans have, "The Right To Not 

Be Offended" is not one of them and people are sick and tired of playing make believe that 

having to adhere to Political Correctness is a law that they must follow. Trump is giving voice to 

the fact that in fact, there are no such laws. 

He gets right in the face of the Self-Anointed, Political Correctness Police and speaks his mind in 

the words he chooses. When the PC Bullies try to interpret his intent for him and label him this 

or that, he just laughs and moves on. 

People flock to him mainly because here finally, after decades of people cowering in fear and 

couching their words and hiding their beliefs is a man who says, "no more." He won't be shamed 

and crucified for his thoughts, words and beliefs ESPECIALLY when they are legal and 

perfectly in alignment with his rights as an American Citizen. 

Even the media seems perplexed by the fact that they can't get to him. They can't gang up on 

him, can't create his script for him, and can't shut him up and make him go away. They 

ALWAYS have their way, but it does not appear up to this point that they can get to Trump. 

Trump is sticking it to the press. 

This why he is still around and gathering crowds and support. I'm frankly not wanting to see him 

elected to the Presidency, but I sure am enjoying seeing someone finally standing up to the PC 

Bullies and showing all of us that yes, you can say things that might offend someone and not 

have to be humiliated, belittled and coerced into a false apology or even worse going silent with 

your own beliefs. The PC Police sure never go silent. Why should those that they attack do so? 

It's called the Constitution and last I checked, there is no, "Right Not To Be Offended" and 

Trump is highlighting that fact. 

 


